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Addendum

JAPAN¹

1. Nature of each residual import restriction and the areas or countries to
which each restriction applies

Each residual import restriction of Japan takes the form of a global quota
open to imports from all countries.

2. Precise-description of each residual import restriction

See the annexed list.

3. The intended duration of each residual import restriction

Since moving to the status of Article XI of GATT in February of 1963, Japan
has vigorously promoted the liberalization of its imports and as a result, the
liberalization percentage of Japan's imports has been increased from 88 per cent
in February 1963, when Japan became an Article XI country, to 93 per cent in
1965.

While Japan will continue to pursue the liberalization of its imports, Japan
strongly requests the early abolition of the discrimination applied against Japan's
expertsby many countries, because the existence of such widespread discrimination
is deterring Japan's efforts for trade liberalization.

1As previously issued in L/2336 and Add.5.
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Tariff
Item No.

ex 0101

ex 0102

0103

ex 0201-1

ex 0201-2

ex 0205

ex

ex

0206-1

0206-2

0301-2-(2)

ex 0302-1

ex 0302-2-(1)

ex 0302-2-(2)

ex 0303-2-(1)

ex

ex

0303-2- (2)

0401

0402

0403

0404-1

ex 0404-2

0705-1

ex 0705-2

ox 0705-4

Description of Goods

Horses, excluding asses, mules and hinnies

Bovine cattle, excluding buffaloes

Swine

Beef and veal, fresh or frozen, excluding viscera and tongues
Pork, fresh or frozen, excluding viscera and tongues
Unrendered pig fat free of lean meat, fresh, frozen, salted,
in brine, dried or smoked

Ham and bacon

Beef and veal and pork, salted, in brine, dried or smoked

Herring, cod (including Alaska pollack) and their roes,
yellow-tail, mackerel, sardines, horse-mackerel and sauries,
fresh or frozen

Roes of cod (including Alaska pollack) and herring, salted,
in brine, dried or smoked

Cod (including Alaska pollack), herring, yellow-tail, mackerel,
sardines, horse-mackerel and sauries, salted, in brine or
dried; "Niboshi" (small boiled and dried fish for seasoning
use)
Cod (including Alaska pollack), herring, mackerel, sardines,
yellow-tail, horse-mackerel and sauries, smoked

Scallops and cuttlefish, alive, fresh or frozen; adductors of
shellfish, fresh or frozen

Scallops, adductors of shellfish and cuttlefish, other

Milk and cream with fatty content 13 per cent or more, fresh
and sterilized

Milk and cream, condensed, dried, sweetened or processed
by other means for preservation

Butter

Processed cheese

Cheese and curd, other, excluding natural cheese

Red beans

Broad beans and peas, excluding seeds for growing vegetables

Other beans, excluding seeds for growing vegetables
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Tariff
Item No.

ex 0706

ex 0801-3

ex 0802-1

ex 0802-2

ex 0802-3
ex 0802-4

ex 0804-1

ex 0806

ex 0810

ex 0901-1-(2)

0902-1-(1)
0902-1-(3)

ex 1007-3

1101-1

ex 1101-2

ex 1-102-1

ex 1102-2

1104

1105

1106

1107

Description of Goods

Manioc, arrowroot, sweet potatoes, Jerusalem artichokes
and other simiIar roots and tubers with a high starch or
inulin content and sagopith. fresh or dried, whole or
sliced, excluding fresh sweet potatoes
Dates, dried

Limes, fresh

Oranges, fresh

Grapefruit, fresh

Tangerines, fresh

Grapes, fresh, excluding fresh gapes other than those of
Vitis Vinifera

Apples, fresh

Pineapples, frozen, including those frozen after bakingor
boiling

-(2) Other coffee, excluding coffee in containers of less than
400 grams net cotent

-(1) Black tea, in retail containers

-(3) Other black tea

Kao-liang and other grain sorghums, excluding those
purchased by the Goverment and those to be used as
materials for compound feeds under the supervision of the
customs

Wheat flour

Rice flour, barley flour, naked barley flour and flours of
Kao-liang and the other grain sorghums
Wheat meal and rice meal

Wheat, barley, naked barley and Kao-liang and other grain
sorghums, ground, polished or otherwise similarly worked

Flours of the fruits falling within any heading in chapter 8
of the customs tariff

Flour, meal and flakes of potato

Flour and meal of manioc, arrowroot, sagopith and other
products falling within heading No. 0706

Malt,roasted or not
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Tariff

Item No.

1108
1109

1201-2

1201-3

1405-1

1405-2-(1)

1405-2- (2)

ex 1405-2-(4)

ex 1405-4
1507-1

1507-2
1507-3

ex 1507-5

ex 1507-14

ex 1513-2
1601

ex 1602

ex 1604-2

1701-1

1701-2- (2)
1702-1

Description of Goods

Starches and inulin

Gluten and gluten flour, roasted or not

Groundnuts

Rapeseeds and mustard seeds

Tubers and Amorphophallus, including those cut, dried
or powdered
Edible seaweeds, made into right square or rectangular papery
sheets of 430 squarecentimeters or less

Seaweeds of genas Porphyraand other seaweeds mixing
seaweeds of genus Porphyra, edible, excluding those falling
within headingNo.1405-2-(1)
Other edible seaweeds, excluding seaweeds other than those
of genus Porphyra, Enteromorpha, Monostroma, Kjellmeniella
and Leminaria

Dates, denatured

Soyabean oil

Groundnut oil

Rapeseed oil and mustardseed oil

Cottonseed oil, excluding cottonseed oil for mayonnaise
production
Cornoil, saffloweroilandsunflower oil

Margarine

Sausagesand other similar proparations, excluding those of
fish, crustaceans or molluses
Corned beef, preparations of beef or pork and other
preperations mainly containing beef or pork

Preparations of roes of cod (including Alaslka pollack) and
herring, excluding those sterilized by boiling in airtight
containers

Rock candy, cube sugar, loaf sugar and other similar sugars
Other sugars
Glucose without added sugar
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Description of Goods

1702-2

ex 1702-3

1702-4

1702-5

1702--6

1702-7

1703

1704

1705

ex 1805

ex 1806-2-(1)

ex 1902

ex 1903

1904

ex 1905

ex 1908-1

ex 2908-2

2002-2-(l)

ex 2002-2-(2)

ex 2003

ex 2005

ex 2006 1-(2)

2006-2- (1)

Maltose without added sugar

Lactose without added sugar, excluding products
containing pure lactose per cent or more

sugar syrup

Artificial honey

Sugars and syrups other

Molasses (excluding those falling within heading No. 1705)
and denatured molasses

Sugar confecticnery without cocoa

Sugars, syrups and molasses, flavoured or coloured,
excluding fruit juices with added sugar

Cocoa powder without added sugar, excluding cocoa powder
in containers of 2,260 gramsnet content or more

Chocolate confectionery

reparations containing cocoa with added sugar,
excluding preparations other than those in powder form,
plate form or lump form

Preparations of flour, starch or malt extract, used as

infant food or for dietetic or culinary purposes, excluding
those other than Pre-mixes

Macaroni, spaghetti, vermicelli and noodles

Tapioca, sage and other similar preparations of starches

Pffed rice, cornflekesand other simiar cereal preparations,
excludingpreparations other than those of rice, wheat,
barley and naked barley and cornflakes

Cookies, biscuits and crakers, with added sugar

Cookies, band crackers, other

Tomato puree and paste

Mesged potatoes and potatoflakes

Pineapples with added sugar, frozen

and pastes

Pineapples with added sugar orspirit

Fruit pulps with added sugar or spirit

Other pineapples

Tariff
item No.
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Tariff
Item No.

ex 2006-2- (2)
2007-1-(1)

ex 2007-1-(2)

ex 2007-2

2104-1-(1)
ex 2104-2-(2)

ex 2107-1

2107-2- (1)

ex 2107-2-(2)

ex 2202

2204
M.

2205

2206

2208-1- (2)

ex 2208-2

ex

ex

2209-1-(1)

2204-1-(2)

2209-2- (1)

2301.

ex 2303

Description of goods

Other fruit pulps and roasted groundnuts

Fruit juices with added sugar

Other fruit juices, exclding sloe-bases

Tomato juiee contaoing total solids less than 7 per cent

Tomato ketchup and sauce

Seasonings, excluding seasoning other thanthose
mainly, containing sodium glutamate
Food preparations with added sugar,excluding rations
and peanut butter
Bases for beverage, withour alcohol

Ice cream powder, milkpowder for infants and other
preparations mainly containing milk; preparations of
seaweeds. excluding preparations other than those of genus
Porphyra, Enteromorpha, Monostrama, Laminaria and
Kjelimamiella.
Lemonade, flavoured aerated waters, and other beverages,
without alcohol an with added fruit juices, excluding
iuices of fruits or vegetables.

Grapemust, in fermentation or with fermentation arrested
otherwise than by the addition of alcohol (including the
addition of bready and other distilled spirite)
Grape wine, including sherry, port and other fortified wine,
not elsewhere specified or included

Vermouthsand other grape wines I'lavoured with aromatic
extracts

Ethyl alcohol or neutral spirits, undenatured of astrengto
of less than 90 degrees but not less than 80 degrees

Denatured spirits, including ethyl alcohol and neutral
spirits, of a stnangth of less than 90 degrees

WhiskyBrandy (includingcogoae)
llqueurs (excluding elixir Korea ginseng)
Residues, flours and meals of fish, fish solubles and flour
and meal of whale neat. unfit for human consumption
Residues of starch production from sweet potatoes, manioc,
potatoes, and other similarroots and tuber and sagopith
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Description of Goods

2304-1

ex 2304-2

ex 2307-2

2502
ex 2503

ex 2504-2

2601-5

2701

2702

2704

ex 2710-1-(3)

ex 2710-1-(4)

ex 2710-1-(6)

2842-1

ex 2905-2-(1)

2923-3

2943-1

2943-2

2943-4

2943-5

2944-1

ex 2944-2

3003-1-(1)

Oilcake and other residues from the extraction of soyabean oil

Oilcake and other residues from the extraction of rapeseed
oil and mustardseed oil

Compound feeds

Iron pyrites

Sulphur, excluding insoluble sulphur

Natural graphite, amorphous

Tungsten ores

Coal; briquettes, ovoids and similar solid fuels manufactured
from coal

Lignite, whether or not agglomerated

Coke and semi-coke of coal, of lignite or of peat

Gas oils; excluding those in containers of a capacity less
than 300 litres

Heavy fuel oils and raw oils, excluding petroleum partly
refined for further refining and those in containers of a

capacity less than 300 litres

Other oils, excluding those in containers of a capacity less
than 300 litres

Sodium carbonate

Menthol

Sodium glutanate

Glucose (chemically pure)

Maltose (chemically pure)

Sorbose (chemically pure)

Other sugars (chemically pure)

Penicillin and streptomycin (excluding synthetic penicillin)

Antibiotics, other (chloramphenicol, tetracycline and
cycloserine, excluding derivatives of chloramphenicol and
tetracycline)

Preparations of penicillin or streptomycin (excluding those

of synthestic penicillin)

Tariff
Item No.
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Tariff Description of Goods
Item No.

ex 3003-1-(2) -Preparationswith a basis of antibiotics, other (preparations
ofchloramphenical, tetracycline and cycloserine, excluding
those of derivatives of chloramphenicol and tetracycline)

ex 3301-1-(3) Peppermint oil, excluding peppermint oil of mitcham type;
crude peppermint oil

ex 3304-1 Fruit flavours, alcoholic content 10 degrees or more, containing
fruit-juiees

ex 3304-2 Other fruit flavours, containing fruit juices
3306-1 Perfumed water (including eau de Cologne and the like)

3306-2 Face powder

ex 3306-3 Cream and rouges (excluding drugs and quasi-drugs)
ex 3306-5 Toilet water (excluding quasi-drugs)

3505 Dextrins, soluble starches and starch glues

370l-1-(2) Film in rolls for colour photography
370-2-(1) Cinematograph fiIm, colour

ex 3812-2 Dressing glues

4102 Bovine animals leather and equine animals leather.

4103-1 Sheepskin leather, dyed, coloured, stamped or embossed

4104-1 Goatskin leather, dyed, coloured, shamped or embossed

ex 4108 Patent leather

ex 4203-1 Articles of apparel of leather or of composition leather,
containing furskin or combined or trimmed with precious metals,
rolled precious metals, metals ,plated with precious metals,
precious stones, semi-precious stones, pearls, coral,
elephant's ivory or "bekko"

ex 4203-2 Articles of apparel of leather or of composition leather,
other

ex 4402 Wood charcoal, excluding coconut-shell charcoal
ex 4602-1 "WAramushiro" (a kind of straw mat)
ex 4603-2 "Warakamasu" (a kindof straw sack used for the packing

of goods)
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Description of Goods

ex 5101-1

ex 5311-1

5402

ex 5809

5810

ex 6402-1

ex 6402-2-(1)

ex 6405-1

7006

ex 7103-2

ex 7315-1-(3)

8103-3

Yarn of man-made fibres (continuous), containing more than
50 per cent by weight of synthetic fibres (excluding polyvinyl
alcohol fibres, polyvinyl chloride fibres and vinylidene
chloride fibres), or acetate fibres

Woven fabrics (other than waste), containing more than
30 per cent by weight of sheep's or lambs' wool or of fine
animal hair, excluding those used for pianos

Ramie, raw or processed but not spun, ramie noils and waste
(including pulled or garnetted rags)

Tulle and other net fabrics, figured; lace, in the piece,

in strips or in motifs; wholly of cotton, wool, flax, ramie,

synthetic fibres (excluding polyvinyl alcohol fibres, polyvinyl
chloride fibres and vinylidene chloride fibres) or acetate
fibres, or consisting wholly of a combination of two or more of
those fibres, with or without other fibres

Embroidery, in the piece, in strips or in motifs, except
those embroidered on handkerehiefs, tablecloths, dresses and
similar articles

Footwear (excluding those for sports and slippers-), the uppers
of which are composed wholly of leather; footwear (excluding
those for sports and slippers), the uppers of which contain
furskin and leather

Footwear (excluding those for sports and slippers), the soles of
which are composed of leather and uppers of which contain leather

Parts of footwear of leather

Glass (specified in heading Nos. 7004 and 7005),
surface ground or polished, other than glass falling within

heading No. 7007

Synthetic precious or semi-precious stones (other than polished,
perforated or similarly worked)

Alloy tool steel, free cutting steel, and alloy hollow mining

drill steel

Tantalum and articles thereof, other

Tariff
Item No.
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Tariff
Item No.

8207

ex 8401-1

ex 8405-1- (1)
ex 8406-1-(1)

ex 8406-1-(3)

ex 8406-1- (4)

ex 8406-2

ex 8435-1

ex 8441-1- (2)

Description of Goods

Tool-tips and plates, sticks and the like for tool-tips,
unmounted, of sintered metal carbides (for example, carbides
of tungsten, molybdenum or vanadium)

Steam generating boilers, with a generating capacity of more
than 1,300 tons per hour

Steam turbines, with a rating of more than 400,000 kilowatts

Internal combustion piston engine for motor vehicles (excluding
autobicyales or three-wheeled motor vehicles)

Outboard motors with a rating more than 10 HP but less
than 25 HP

Water cooled diesel engines with a rating not less than
100 HP but less than 1,000 HP

Parts of internal combustion piston engines (pistons,
connecting rods and cylinder blocks)
Automatic printing machines of the relief and lithographic,
sheet-feed type excluding offset press of a size not more
than 364 mm x 515 mm

Sewing machines' other, (excluding straight-line lock-stitch
industrial sewing machinesmore than US$40 per set in c.i.f.
value)-

ex 8445-1-(1)-A Engine lathes, with a swing over bed not less than 1,000 mm,
of an age exceeding one year.

ex 8445--(l)-B Autocycle copying lathes,. with a swing over bed less than
600 mm: of an age exceeding one year

ex 8445-1-(1)-C Automatic screw machines, single spindle, of an age exceeding
one year

ex 8445-1-(l)-D Vertical lathes, with a table not less than 2,000 mm in
diameter, of an age exceeding one year

ex 8445-1-(1)-E Miscellaneous turning machines, of an age exceeding one year

ex 844.5-1-(2)-A Horizontal boring machines, with a main boring spindle less
than 200 mm in diameter, of an age exceeding one year

ex 8445-1-4-(2)-B Vertical jig boring machines, of an age exceeding one year

ex 8445-1-(2)-C Other drilling machines and boring machines. of an age
exceeding one year
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Tariff
Item No.

ex .8445-1- (3)-A
ex 84145-1-3)-B

ex 8445-1i-(3)-C

ex 8445-l-(3)-D

ex 8445-.L-(4)-A

8445-1- (4)-B
ex. 8445-1-(5)-A

ex 84145--(5)-B

ex 8445-l-(5)-C
ex 8445-1-(6)-A

ex 8415-1-(6)-B

ex 8445-1-(7)-A

ex 8445-1-(7)-B
ex 8451-(7)-C
ex 8452-1

Description of Goods

Universal tool milling machines of an age exceeding one year

Profile milling machines (including diesinking machines)
equipped with one or two milling spindles, of a working surface
less than 1 square meter (excluding hand-operated type
machines and cam type machines) of an age exceeding one year

Plano-millers, with a table not more than 2,000 mm. in width,
of an age exceeding one year

Other milling machines enumerated hereunder:

Other plano-millers

Other milling machines of an age exceeding one year
(excluding any of the foregoing)

Planers, with a table not more- than 2,000 mm in width, of an

age exceeding one year
Planers, other

Internal grinding machines with a maximum working
diameter less than 200 mm (excluding centreless type)
of an age exceeding one year

Surface grinding machines, reciprocating table type,
with a maximum grinding length less than 2,030 mm,
and rotary table-type vertical spindle surface grinding
machines, of an age exceeding one year

Other grinding machines, of an age exceeding one year

Vertical gear hobbing machines, single spindle, with a
table not less than 700 mm in diameter, of an age
exceeding one year

Other gear cutting machines and gear finishing machines, of
an age exceeding one year

Broaching machines ith a broaching capacity less than
30 weighting tons of an age exceeding one year

Honing machines for bore, of an age exceeding one year

Machine tools, other, of an age exceeding one year

Typewriters, western type
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Description of Goods

8452-1- (1)

ex 8455

ex 8463-2

ex 8501-1

ex 8513
ex 8521-1

ex 8702-1

ex 8702-4-(3)

ex 8704

Digital-type electronic computers; input devices,
output devices, input-output devices or memory devices
worked in electrical connexion with the computers above;
magnetic tape converters or magnetic tape printers;
controllers belonging to these machines

Parts and accessories (other than covers, carrying
cases and the like) suitable for use solely or principally
with machines of a kind falling within heading No. 8452
(for digital computers)

Crank shafts

Electric generators with a rating of more than 400,000 kilowatts

Telephone switchboard and exchanger (electronic system)

Thermionic valves and tubes not less than US$5.00 per piece
in c.i.f. value (excluding cathode ray tube for television
receivers)

Motor vehicles for the transport of persons (including sports
motor vehicles, passenger jeeps and combined passenger-cargo cars,
but not including buses falling within heading No. 8702-2, special
transport vehicles such as ambulances and motor vehicles of track-
laying type) (only those once purchased by end-users) (excluding
autotricycle r the transport of persons)

Chassis, fitted with an engine and cab (those for the transport

of persons)

Chassis, fitted with engines, -for the motor vehicles falling
within heading No. 8701 or 8702-1

NOTE: The following items are subject to State trading:

1001

1003
1006

ex 2208
2401
2402-1
2402-2
2501

Wheat and meslin
Barley and naked barley
Rice
Alcohol, of which alcoholic content is or exceeds 90 per cent
Unmanufactured tobacco; tobacco refuse

Manufactured tobacco
Tobacco extracts
Common salt (excluding celery salt and other flavoured or
seasoning-added salts); pure sodium chloride salt liquors

Tariff
Item No.


